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BREEDEN CONSTRUCTION / /  ABOUT US

P R E C O N S T R U C T I O N S E R V I C E S
Our estimating team offers comprehensive preconstruction planning and budgeting  

based upon historical project data and current market conditions.

VALUE E N G I N E E R I N G
We work closely with the project team to identify opportunities to save time and money  

while maintaining the design integrity of the project.

G E N E R A L C O N T R AC T I N G
Our experienced professionals work in unison with the project team to ensure a timely  

delivery and a successful project.

D E S I G N  & BUILD
Breeden Construction has established partnerships with design and consulting firms  

offering the capability to manage the design and construction phases.

C O N S T R U C T I O N MANAGEMENT
We offer our expertise with construction materials and methods, project scheduling and  

cost control to oversee all phases of the design and construction phases. Additionally,  

we have top-notch leadership and expertise to deliver a quality project from design to  

completion.

Breeden Construction, a construction and general contracting division of The  

Breeden Company, has been providing general contracting services for our  

own portfolio for more than four decades. During that time the company has  

constructed over 12,000 apartment units, 2 million square feet of commercial  

shopping center and office space, countless tenant improvements and up-fits,  

numerous residential subdivisions, and 1,700 residential homes.

Our decades of experience in the construction industry provides us with the  

proven ability to perform all aspects of the construction process from conceptual  

estimating and design, to value engineering and delivery of the final certificates  

of occupancy. Our dedicated construction team and talented subcontractors are  

committed to delivering a high quality project on time and on budget.
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Brian K. Revere

President

MANAGEMENT TEAM / /  BREEDEN CONSTRUCTION
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Brian K. Revere is the president of Breeden Construction, LLC, the 

general  contracting division of The Breeden Company. Mr. 

Revere is responsible for overseeing the construction operations 

for in-house developments  and third-party engagements for 

select clients.  His experience with  nationally ranked developers 

allows him to understand the importance  of managing 

construction costs and scheduling throughout the entire  process, 

beginning with the due diligence stage, to ensure the success  of 

each project.

Mr. Revere has over 20 years of experience in the construction  

industry, with a specialized focus on multi-family housing, mixed 

use developments, parking garages, retail/restaurant and tenant

improvements.  He joined The Breeden Company in 2003 as a  

Project Manager  responsible for overseeing the design, 

preconstruction, and  construction activities for the company’s 

multi-family and commercial  developments. In 2011, Mr. Revere 

was promoted to president of  Breeden Construction, LLC.

Prior to joining The Breeden Company, he served as Project Manager  

for the national REIT Archstone-Smith overseeing the construction of 

luxury multi-family projects in the Washington, DC and West Palm  

Beach, FL markets.  He also served as an assistant project manager  

for Bovis Lend Lease, a  global project management and construction 

company.

Mr. Revere received his Bachelor of Science degree in Building 

Construction from Virginia Tech.  In addition, he holds

membership positions with the Associated General Contractors 

of Virginia and the National Association of Home Builders.

He resides in Midlothian, Virginia and has two children. He 

enjoys boating, fishing, being outdoors and Virginia Tech  

football games.



Franklin R. Wiley

Senior Vice President
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Franklin R. Wiley is the Senior Vice President of The Breeden 

Company.  He manages all preconstruction and construction 

processes for commercial and residential projects.

“Developing a successful company is more than an 8-hour-a-day,  5-day-

a-week job. It takes long hours, dedication and plenty of  sacrifice,” he 

says about participating in The Breeden Company’s  growth.

Mr. Wiley’s tenure with The Breeden Company spans over  38 

years.   He started with the company in 1975 as a Field 

Superintendent responsible for managing construction sites and  

subcontractors.  Over the course of his career  with The Breeden 

Company,  he has worked in several departments and divisions 

including commercial leasing, property management, and  property 

sales of condominiums and  single-family homes.

Mr. Wiley received his Bachelor of Science in Business degree  from 

Virginia Commonwealth University in 1963 after  serving  in the United 

States Army from 1954-1956. He lives in Virginia  Beach, Virginia, with his 

wife Barbara.



Travis M. Powroznik

Vice President

MANAGEMENT TEAM / /  BREEDEN CONSTRUCTION
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Travis M. Powroznik is the Vice President of Breeden Construction, LLC. 
Mr. Powroznik is responsible for hiring  subcontractors, managing 

construction costs and overseeing  project schedules for in house 

developments and third-party  projects.  In addition to these 

responsibilities, he also helps  coordinate with consultants, guide 

projects through predevelopment, construction, and turnover to 

property management. Mr. Powroznik has over 19 years of 

experience in the construction  industry, with a concentration in multi-

family housing, light commercial and tenant improvements.

“Each and every job has its own set of challenges, and the most  rewarding 

part of this business for me, is knowing I was part of a  team of individuals that 

helped overcome these challenges and  bring a project from conception to

fruition.”

Prior to joining The Breeden Company, Mr. Powroznik served  as a  

Project Manager for Boyd Corporation overseeing the construction of 

single-family, multi-family and tenant improvement projects in the 

Chesterfield, VA and  Tidewater, VAmarkets.

Mr. Powroznik received a  Bachelor of Arts degree in Economics and  

Business from Virginia Military Institute. He currently resides  in Prince 

George, Virginia with his wife and two kids. In his free  time he enjoys 

college football, hunting, fishing and spending  time with his family on the 

Chesapeake Bay.



Nelson Cook

Director of

Preconstruction
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Nelson Cook is the Director of Preconstruction for Breeden 
Construction, LLC. Mr. Cook is responsible for the day-to-day 
management of the preconstruction department which includes budgeting, 
design management, subcontractor relations and the cost data 
administration. His experience with many project types and delivery methods 
allows for the evaluation of the best approach to a project.

“I believe that by taking a proactive and engaging preconstruction 
process it will benefit the client to realize the best possible return on 
investment. It also helps our trade partners and the design 
professionals to deliver the best possible product. In the end we are 
not doing anything new, we just must approach the projects we 
build with a team mindset, and that mindset is we are all on the 
same team.”

Mr. Cook has over 20 years of experience in the construction 
industry. He join Breeden Construction in 2020. Prior to joining 
Breeden Construction, LLC., Nelson was the Chief Estimator of 
the Pacific Northwest region for Katerra, as well as the Senior 
Estimator for Clark Construction Group.

Nelson's experience and knowledge in construction started with service in 
the US Navy Constructions Battalions (SeaBees) and has been 
expanded via many project budgets and estimates.

Nelson lives with this wife and children in Kents Store, Virginia. In his free time 
he enjoys spending time with family, home projects and watching hockey.



Kenneth E. Owen  

Director of  

Development
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Kenneth E. Owen is Director of Development for Breeden 
Construction, LLC.  Mr. Owen is responsible for development 

services, managing the  entitlement and design process for new 

projects for The Breeden  Company. He also works closely with Mr. 

Revere, President of Breeden  Construction in prospective deals 

helping the development team understand the viability of potential 

opportunities. Mr. Owen’s experience  in the development and 

construction of large multifamily and mixed-use projects also 

provides the company the opportunity to anticipate exposure  and 

create savings through practical value engineering practices.

Mr. Owen has over 20 years of experience in the development and  

construction of multifamily projects including three story surface 

parked  projects to dense urban infill projects including structured 

parking. Mr.  Owen is well versed in the entire project life-cycle, from 

understanding the  development needs, site risk, construction cost, 

logistics and ultimately  achieving the end user product. Mr. Owen 

works with the design team  from the onset of the project through 

the permitting phase and provides  support to the Project Mangers 

as the projects move into the construction  phase. Mr. Owen joined 

the company in August 2015 as the company  expanded and was 

commanding a larger share of the multifamily market  for both in-

house and third-party projects.

Prior to joining The Breeden Company, Mr. Owen was Vice 

President of Construction and Development Manager for Roseland 

Property Company of Short Hills,  New Jersey, completing multiple 

large-scale multi-family and mixed-use projects  in New Jersey and 

Virginia. He also worked as Development Director for Concord 

Eastridge, Inc of Fairfax, Virginia, completing Hampton Roads 

Transits state of the art transportation facility with target LEED Gold.

Mr. Owen also worked with BNE Real Estate as Project Manager and 

Preconstruction Manager and provided consulting services on 

potential deals  and projects in the construction phase.

Mr. Owen attended Mesa State College, Grand Junction, CO and  

Metropolitan State College, Denver, CO majoring in Business. He 

currently  lives in the West Ghent community of Norfolk, VA with his 

wife. He enjoys golf, grilling and spending time with family and

friends.



Michael J . Hart

Director of Field

Operations
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Michael J .  Hart is the Director of  Field Operations for Breeden  

Construction, LLC. Mr. Hart is responsible for daily field  operations 

and oversees all site personnel to include senior  superintendents, 

superintendents, assistant superintendents, punch-out foreman, 

carpenters and  labors. In addition to these  responsibilities he also 

coordinates project start up, managing  project cost, maintaining 

project schedules and on time delivery.  Mr. Hart has 30 years of 

experience in the construction industry with a  heavy background in 

multi-family housing, commercial and  tenant build out.

Prior to joining The Breeden Company, Mr. Hart served as a Lead 

Superintendent for KBS, INC., overseeing multi-family and  commercial 

projects in the greater Richmond and Tidewater  areas.

Mr. Hart received his experience and knowledge of the  construction 

industry through everyday hard work, accomplishments and project 

completions.  He currently resides in Virginia  Beach, Virginia with his 

wife. In his free time he enjoys hunting,  fishing, and just spending 

time in the greatoutdoors.

“Hard work equals success and  in order to be successful you  have to 

surround yourself around dedicated people who all come  together as a 

team to achieve one goal, “The Finish Line”.”



Brandon W. Rogers

Director of Health, 

Safety and

Environmental

Brandon W. Rogers is the Director of Health, Safety and  Environmental 

for Breeden Construction, LLC.  Brandon creates and  administers our 

Health, Safety and Environmental Policies and  Procedures throughout 

Breeden Construction, LLC.  Health, safety and  protecting the 

environment are one of Breeden Construction’s top  priority. Along with 

creating and implementing these policies, his responsibilities include; 

working with the local and state agencies  as well as all employees and 

contractors to maintain the highest  safety and environmental practices 

possible on all job sites.

Mr. Rogers tenure with The Breeden Company spans over 25 years.  He 

began his career as a member of the Breeden Property Management team 

in the maintenance field. As a  dedicated and  valued team member, he 

was quickly promoted into management  where he has held many titles, 

including Maintenance Supervisor, Vice President of Lynnhaven Homes,

Construction Site Superintendent, Senior Project Manager and Director 

of Health,  Safety and Environmental.

Mr. Rogers graduated in 1987 with a  Bachelor’s of Science  Degree from 

Northwestern Oklahoma State University.  Mr. Rogers lives in 

Chesapeake, Virginia with his wife Pam and daughter Amanda.   Mr. 

Rogers is also an accomplished fisherman andpilot.

MANAGEMENT TEAM / /  BREEDEN CONSTRUCTION
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HARBOR VISTA AT  

CRAWFORD STREET
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LOCATION

Portsmouth, Virginia

U S E

• Multi-family

S I Z E

• 134 units: 184,963 square feet

• 1 elevated residential building over  

at gradeparking

P R O J E C T F E AT U R E S

• Scope included full site development  

of 2.48 acres, including site amenities  

and vertical construction of all  

structures

• Includes a 1,872 square foot  

integrated clubhouse with  

gathering spaces and management  

offices and stand-alone 2,810  

fitness center

• The residential structure was  

comprised of a deep pile foundation  

system, first level parking garage,  

poured in place elevated podium slab,  

wood frame construction above the  

podium, stone veneer, fiber cement  

and metal panel siding and a  

combination of flat TPO roofing and  

standing seam metal

• HUD 221 (d)(4) financed

HARBOR VISTA / / MULTI-FAMILY



RED KNOT AT EDINBURGH / / MULTI-FAMILY

RED KNOT

AT EDINBURGH
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LOCATION

Chesapeake, Virginia

U S E

• Multi-family

S I Z E

• 336 units: 474,658 square feet

• 5 residential buildings with garages

• 2 carriage house buildings

• 6 detached garagebuildings

P R O J E C T F E AT U R E S

• “e-Urban” apartment homes with  

interior courtyards & elevators

• Full site development of 16 acres,  

including site amenities and vertical  

construction

• Included a 4,775 square foot  

stand-alone luxury clubhouse with

outdoor pool, resort style amenities,  

management offices, business center  

and 3,351 square foot fitnesscenter

• The structures consist of post  

tensioned slabs, wood frame  

construction and stone veneer, fiber  

cement siding, and a combination of  

dimensional shingles, TPO flat roofing  

and standing seammetal



MARSHALL SPRINGS  

AT GAYTONWEST
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LOCATION

Henrico, Virginia

U S E

• Multi-family

S I Z E

• 420 units: 538,609 square feet

• 17 residential buildings with attached  

garages

P R O J E C T F E AT U R E S

• Urban apartment homes with  

conditioned interior corridors and  

controlled access

• Full site development of 330 acres,  

including site amenities and vertical  

construction of all structures

• The development included a 5,085  

square foot stand-alone luxury  

clubhouse with outdoor pool, resort  

style amenities, management offices,  

business center and 2,847 square foot  

fitness center

• The structures consist of post tensioned  

slabs, wood frame construction and  brick 

veneer, fiber cement siding, and a  

combination of dimensional shingles,  

TPO flat roofing and standing seammetal

MARSHALL SPRINGS / / MULTI-FAMILY



CAMBRIA AT  

CORNERSTON

E
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LOCATION

Virginia Beach, Virginia

U S E

• Multi-family

S I Z E

• 456 units: 540,259 square feet

• 24 residential buildings

P R O J E C T F E AT U R E S

• Scope of work included full site  

development of 18 acres, including  

site amenities and vertical  

construction of all structures

• The development included a 3,400  

square foot stand-alone luxury  

clubhouse with outdoor pool, resort  

style amenities, management offices,  

business center and 1,200 square foot  

fitness center

• The structures were comprised of  

post tensioned slabs, wood frame  

construction and brick veneer, vinyl  

siding and a combination of  

dimensional shingles, TPO flat roofing  

and standing seammetal

CAMBRIA AT CORNERSTONE / / MULTI-FAMILY



STONEY RUN
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LOCATION

Newport News, Virginia

U S E

• Multi-family

S I Z E

• 50 units: 84,840 square feet

• 5 residential buildings

• attached parkinggarages

P R O J E C T F E AT U R E S

• Texas “Big House” style product

• Scope of work included site work  

(from a rough grade pad) and vertical  

construction

• The structures were comprised of  

post tensioned slabs, wood frame  

construction, brick veneer, vinyl siding  

and dimensionalshingles

STONEY RUN / / MULTI-FAMILY



BRITON TRACE
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LOCATION

Hampton, Virginia

U S E

• Multi-family

S I Z E

• 120 units: 149,577 square feet

• 6 residential buildings

P R O J E C T F E AT U R E S

• Scope included full site development  

of 5 acres, including site amenities  

and vertical construction of all  

structures

• Includes a 2,006 square foot
stand-alone clubhouse with outdoor  

pool and amenities, fitness center and  

management offices

• The structures were comprised of  

post tensioned slabs, wood frame  

construction and brick veneer, fiber  

cement siding and a combination of  

dimensional shingles and standing  

seam metal. Also includes enhanced  

soundproofing features for the  

clubhouse and apartment buildings  

due to the proximity to Langley Air  

Force Base

• HUD 221(d)(4) financed

BRITON TRACE / / MULTI-FAMILY



EAGLE HARBOR
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LOCATION

Carrolton, Virginia

U S E

• Multi-family

S I Z E

• 384 units: 391,127 square feet

• 20 residential buildings

• 92 multi-bay detached garage

P R O J E C T F E AT U R E S

• Scope of work included full site  

development of 38 acres, including  

site amenities and vertical construction  

of all structures – constructed over

2 phases

• Included a 3,000 square foot  

stand-alone luxury clubhouse with

outdoor pool, management offices,  

health club, business center, and  

theater room

• Unique challenge involved utilizing  

soil cement to stabilize the road

sub-grades due to poor soil conditions

• The structures were comprised of  

post tensioned slabs, wood frame  

construction and brick veneer, vinyl  

siding and dimensionalshingles

• HUD 221(d)(4) financed

EAGLE HARBOR / / MULTI-FAMILY



FEATHERSTONE
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LOCATION

Newport News, Virginia

U S E

• Multi-family

S I Z E

• 72 units: 88,632 square feet

• 3 residential buildings

P R O J E C T F E AT U R E S

• The project included demo back to  

slab and complete restoration of

3 – 24 unit buildings which were  

severely damaged due to fire

• Unique challenge involved bringing  

the new units up to current Fair  

Housing regulations while trying to  

re-use the existing underground  

plumbing and slab

• Also included adjustments to the site  

to facilitate installing fire sprinkler  

and fire alarm systems in the new  

buildings

FEATHERSTONE / / MULTI-FAMILY



REFLECTIONS  

OF WEST CREEK
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LOCATION

Henrico, Virginia

U S E

• Multi-family

S I Z E

• 422 units: 388,814 square feet

• 21 residential buildings & 15 multi-bay  

detached garages

P R O J E C T F E AT U R E S

• Scope of work included full site  

development of 18 acres, including  

site amenities and vertical  

construction of all structures

• The development included a 3,000  

square foot stand-alone luxury  

clubhouse with outdoor pool,  

management offices, theater room,  

health club, and business center

• The structures were comprised of  

conventional slab on grade, wood  

frame construction, brick veneer, vinyl  

siding and dimensionalshingles

• HUD 221(d)(4) financed

REFLECTIONS OF WEST CREEK / / MULTI-FAMILY



YORKTOWN ARCH
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LOCATION

Yorktown, Virginia

U S E

• Multi-family

S I Z E

• 92 units: 133,824 square feet

• 19 residential townhouse buildings  

with attached garages

P R O J E C T F E AT U R E S

• Scope included full site 

development  of 9.2 acres, 

including site amenities  and 

vertical construction of all  

structures

• Includes a 900 square foot 

integrated  leasing center with 

management  offices

• The residential structure was  

comprised of slab on grade 

post  tension foundation 

system, wood  frame 

construction, brick veneer,  

vinyl siding and a 

combination of  single roofing 

and standing seam  metal

• VHDA financed

YORKTOWN ARCH / / MULTI-FAMILY



AQUA ON 25TH
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LOCATION

Virginia Beach, Virginia

U S E

• Mixed Use

Entertainment  

Multi-family

S I Z E

• 147 units, 195,655 square feet

• 1 five story urban residential  

building with structured 

parking,  clubhouse, 

swimming pool and  roof 

amenity deck

P R O J E C T F E AT U R E S

• Scope of work included full site  
development of 1.17 acres, including  
site amenities, vertical construction  
of all structures including a precast  
parking deck, major franchised utility  
relocation project and public right of  
way improvements.

• The development included an  

attached luxury clubhouse with resort  

style outdoor swimming pool, health  

club/fitness center and roof deck  

amenity.

• The structure was comprised of post  

tensioned slab on grade and elevated  

structural deck, structural steel, light  

gauge metal framing, wood frame  

precast parking deck, brick and stone  

veneer, fiber cement siding, stand  

seem metal and TPO roofing.

• Conventionally financed

AQUA ON 25TH / /  MIXED-USEENTERTAINMENT



IFLY

VIRGINIA BEACH
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LOCATION

Virginia Beach, Virginia

U S E

•Mixed Use Entertainment

S I Z E

• 18,310 square feet

• 1 three stories above grade/2 

stories  below grade vertical wind 

tunnel for  indoor flying

P R O J E C T F E AT U R E S

• Scope of work included full site  
development of 0.15 acres, including  
what was equivalent to two stories  
below grade (two blocks off the  
Atlantic Ocean), a cofferdam system  
to retain back the ground water while  
the underground portion was being  
constructed, vertical construction of  
the main structure (based on an  inside 
out approach) including rigging  and 
installation of franchised  equipment to 
create a vertical wind  tunnel.

• The structure was comprised of  

precast concrete panels, structural  

steel, light gauge metal framing,  

composite metal panel siding,  

EIFS, storefront and glazing, glass  

flight chamber and TPO roofing.

• Conventionally financed

IFLY VIRGINIA BEACH / /  MIXED-USE ENTERTAINMENT



TOWNE CENTER  

WEST
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LOCATION

Henrico County, Virginia

U S E

• Mixed-Use
Residential  

Hotel  

Office

General Commercial Sites

S I Z E

• 42 acres

P R O J E C T F E AT U R E S

• Mass clearing and grading of entire  

development to pad ready condition

• Installation of underground storm  

retention box culvert system

• Construction of backbone utility  

infrastructure

• Road network system

• Boulevard streetscape plantings  

and site lighting

TOWNE CENTER WEST / / MIXED-USE



REDMILL  

LANDING
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LOCATION

Virginia Beach, Virginia

U S E

• Mixed-Use

Residential  

Retail  

Restaurants

S I Z E

• 10 acres

P R O J E C T F E AT U R E S

• Mass clearing and 

development of  the entire site

• Construction of 96 multi-family

units  with clubhouse and pool 

deck  amenities

• Construction of 25,000 square

feet of retail, including tenant

up-fits for a large portion of the

development

REDMILL LANDING / / MIXED-USE



REFLECTIONS OF  

VIRGINIA BEACH

26

LOCATION

Virginia Beach, Virginia

USE

• Multi-family Renovation

SIZE

• 480 Units: 389,368 square feet

• 17 buildings

• 1 clubhouse

PROJECT FEATURES

• Interior unit renovations of 480 

units  to include full kitchen and 

bath  remodels

• Renovation schedule of 6 

units  per week

REFLECTIONS OF VIRGINIA BEACH / /  MULTI-FAMILY RENOVATIONS



HOPE VILLAGE
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LOCATION

Henrico, Virginia

USE

• Multi-family Renovation

SIZE

• 100 Units: 92,456 square

feet

• 14 buildings

• 1 clubhouse

• 1 community Building

PROJECT FEATURES

• Interior unit abatement, 

structural  repairs and major 

renovation of  100 units to 

include full kitchen  and bath

remodels

• Conversion of 10 units to meet  

UD/UFAS requirements to 

include  site modifications to 

bring into  compliance

• Exterior roof, siding and

window  replacement

• Renovation schedule of 9 

units  per month

INTERIOR BEFORE

INTERIOR AFTER

HOPE VILLAGE / /  MULTI-FAMILY RENOVATIONS



TOWNE CENTER  

WEST - BUILDING

1

28

LOCATION

Henrico County, Virginia

U S E

• Retail – Vanilla Shell

S I Z E

• 14,782 square feet

• 2 total bays

• 1 retail building

P R O J E C T F E AT U R E S

• Scope of work included full site  

development of 3 acres, including site  

furnishings and vertical construction  

of all structures

• The structures were comprised of  

conventional slab on grade, structural  

steel & bar joists, light gauge metal  

framing & tower roof trusses, rock  

cast water table, pre-cast caps at  

water table, brick veneer, cultured  

stone veneer, EIFS, standing seam  

tower roofs, TPO flat roofing, rough  

sawn timber entry feature and  

standing seam awnings

• Interiors finished to a cold/dark shell

TOWNE CENTER WEST - BUILDING 1 / / RETAIL



TOWNE CENTER  

WEST -

BUILDINGS 6 & 7

29

LOCATION

Henrico County, Virginia

U S E

• Retail – Vanilla Shell

S I Z E

• 33,480 square feet

• 23 total bays

• 2 retail buildings

P R O J E C T F E AT U R E S

• Scope of work included full site  

development of 6 acres, including site  

furnishings and vertical construction  

of all structures

• The structures were comprised of  

conventional slab on grade, structural  

steel & bar joists, light gauge metal  

framing & tower roof trusses, split  

face block water table, pre-cast

caps at water table, brick veneer,  

EIFS, standing seam tower roofs,  

TPO flat roofing, fiberglass decorative  

columns and fabricawnings

• Interiors finished to a warm/lite  

vanilla shell

TOWNE CENTER WEST - BUILDINGS 6 & 7 / / RETAIL



BLUE RIDGE  

MOUNTAIN

SPORTS

30

LOCATION

Henrico, Virginia

U S E

• Retail

S I Z E

• 8,307 square feet

P R O J E C T F E AT U R E S

• Tenant improvements for an outdoor  

sporting goods store

• Design & build

• Scope of work included the full
up-fit of the store, including installation  

of the furniture and fixtures package

• Unique features included rough sawn  

timber framed entry feature and cash  

wrap area, polished concrete floor,  

etched concrete logo at main entry,  

exposed ceilings and reclaimed barn  

siding at exterior face of dressing  

rooms

BLUE RIDGE MOUNTAIN SPORTS / /  TENANTUP-FITS



PLAZA AZTECA
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LOCATION

Henrico, Virginia

U S E

• Restaurant

S I Z E

• 6,212 square feet

P R O J E C T F E AT U R E S

• Tenant improvements for an authentic  

Mexican restaurant

• Scope of work included the full up-fit  

of the restaurant, including installation  

of a full restaurant kitchen package  

and outdoorpatio

• Unique features included rojo ceramic  

tile, faux finish plaster walls, squash  

colored directional ceiling tiles, stain  

grade wainscoting and crown  

molding, custom built stain grade bar  

with granite bar top and Spanish clay  

tile roof, custom built hostess stand  

and check-out stations, four kitchen  

hoods, two large walk-in coolers,  

custom patio railing and decorative  

light poles

PLAZA AZTECA / /  TENANT UP-FITS



AHEAD OF HAIR
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LOCATION

Henrico, Virginia

U S E

•Hair salon

S I Z E

• 2,826 square feet

P R O J E C T F E AT U R E S

• Tenant improvements for a high end  

contemporary hair salon

• Design & build

• Scope of work included full up-fit of  

the hair salon, including installation of  

the furniture and fixtures package

• Unique features included laminate  

wood flooring throughout with  

ceramic tile accent areas and water  

jet cut marble logo accent band,  

venetian plaster curved accent walls,  

custom built suspended color bar,  

and faux tin embossed pewter  

ceiling tiles

AHEAD OF HAIR / /  TENANT UP-FITS



LINXXACADEMY
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LOCATION

Virginia Beach, Virginia

U S E

• Martial arts gym

S I Z E

• 6,198 square feet

P R O J E C T F E AT U R E S

• Tenant improvements for a martial  

arts gym

• Design & build

• Scope of work included the full up-fit  

of the gym

• Unique features included ceramic tile  

entry flooring, rubber flooring, custom  

casework throughout, exposed  

finished ceiling and duct work, high  

bay lights, and 14 foot diameter  

Powerfoil fan

LINXX ACADEMY / /  TENANT UP-FITS



JOHNSON  

VILLAGE

P R O J E C T :  Johnson Village

DETAILS:  241 Apartment Units/12 Detached  

OWNER: Fifth Street Associates, LLC  

ARCHITECT:  Fugleberg Koch, PLLC  

COMMENCEM ENT DATE: January 2016  

C O M PLE T I O N  DATE: August 2017  

FINANCING: Hud 221(d)(4)s

S P E C I A L  REQUIREMENTS:  DBWR/NGBSCertified

W O R K P E R F O R M E D BY OWN F O R C E S : Construction

Management Only

JOHNSON VILLAGE / /  CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT SERVICES
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ADAMS  

CROSSING  

APARTMENTS

P R O J E C T :  Adams Crossing Apartments Phase II  

DETAILS:  72 Apartment Units/6.00 Acres  

OWNER: ADX II, LLC

ARCHITECT:  Fugleberg Koch, PLLC  

COMMENCEM ENT DATE: August2016  

C O M PLE T I O N  DATE: August 2017  

FINANCING: Hud 221(d)(4)

S P E C I A L  REQUIREMENTS:  DBWR/CDA TaxCredits

W O R K P E R F O R M E D BY OWN F O R C E S : Construction

Management Only

ADAMS CROSSING / /  CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT SERVICES
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CHURCH

STREET

STATION

STUDIOS

P R O J E C T :  Church Street Station Studios  

DETAILS:  81 Apartment Units/1.60 Acres  

OWNER: Church Street Station Studios, LLC  

ARCHITECT:  Via Design Architects, PC  

COMMENCEM ENT DATE: September 2016  

C O M PLE T I O N  DATE: November2017

FINANCING: LIHTC/VHDA/Local Government Investors

S P E C I A L  REQUIREMENTS:  DBWR/Section3/

Earthcraft Gold

W O R K P E R F O R M E D BY OWN F O R C E S : Construction

Management Only

CHURCH STREET / /  CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT SERVICES
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CRESCENT  

SQUARE

P R O J E C T :  Crescent Square – Virginia Beach, VA

DETAILS:  80 Apartment Units/2.4 Acres

OWNER: Crescent Square, LLC (Virginia Supportive  

Housing)

ARCHITECT:  Via Design Architects, PC  

COMMENCEM ENT DATE: January2015  

C O M PLE T I O N  DATE: March2016

FINANCING: LIHTC/VHDA/Local Government Investors

S P E C I A L  REQUIREMENTS:  DBWR/Section3/

Earthcraft Gold

CRESCENT SQUARE / /  CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT SERVICES
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VIRGINIA BEACH OFFICE

228 North Lynnhaven Road, Suite108  
Virginia Beach, Virginia 23452

757-486-1000

RICHMOND OFFICE

4501 Marshall Run Circle  
Glen Allen, Virginia23059  

804-364-4600
thebreedenconstruction.com

PRE-CONSTRUCTION SERVICES - VALUE ENGINEERING - GENERAL CONTRACTING  
DESIGN & BUILD - CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT - RENOVATION

Breeden Construction, a construction and general contracting division of The Breeden Company, has been providing general contracting services over four decades.  
During that time the company has constructed over 12,000 apartment units, 2 million square feet of commercial shopping center and office space, countless tenant  

improvements and up-fits, numerous residential subdivisions, and 1,700 residential homes. Our decades of experience in the construction industry provides us with  
the proven ability to perform all aspects of the construction process from conceptual estimating and design, to value engineering and delivery of the final certificates  

of occupancy. Our dedicated construction team and talented subcontractors are committed to delivering high-quality projects on time and on budget.
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